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Honey Market Reports. HONEY BUYERS. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. ~ 

New YorK—Honey—Demand for comb fallen off _ 
. alittle. Fancy white in demand; beeswax advanc- Simpson & Hack Fruit Co., 136 S. Los Angeles 

ing; supply light. Fancy white comb, 10; No. 1 Johnson, Carrell & Co., 346N. Main St. 
white, 9, fancy amber, etc.; No. 1 amber, 7; fancy, 
dark, 7; white extracted, 514; amber, 4%; dark, 34@ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
3%. Beeswax, 26@27. Henry Schacht. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

MitwauKeE—Honey—Fancy white, 12@14; No. 1 
white, 11@1; fancy araber, 9@10; white extracted, uy ae Lemon de Souci Water Sees 
5%@5; amber, 5@5%; dark. 4. Beeswax, 26 and 27. . A. Burnett, 163 . 

Demand on honey fallen off a little; our supply of KANSAS CITY, MO. 
choice qualities not large. Batter qualities wanted. 

C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 
DENVER—Honey—Fancy white, 11; No. 1 white, 

10; fancy PRES. white extracted, 6; amber, 5. SINCINM ALT, OHIOp 
Beeswax, 25. We are having a good demand for Chas. F. Muth & Son. 
our brand of extracted honey. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Boston—Honey—Fancy white, 13; No. 1, rand ‘ 

12; white extracted, 7 nate er acter and 6. Bees- Wm. A. Selser, ro Vine street. 
wax, 25 and 26. Lighter demand owing to warm HAMILTON, ILL. 

aa Chas. Dadant & Son. 
Detroit—Honey—Fancy white, 10 and 12; No. 1 BOSTON, MASS. 

white, 10 and 11; fancy amber, 8 and 9: No. 1 amber, 
zand8; white extracted, 5 and 6; amber,4 and5. KE. E. Blake & Co. 
Beeswax, 25. DFNV R, COL. 

San Francisco—Honey—Fancy white, 10; No. 1 R.N. & J.C. Trisbee. Lock Box 1414. 
white, 9; fancy amber, 7; No. 1 amber, 9; fancy dark, Rohe ee 
5; No. 1 dark, 4@5; extracted white, 5; amber, 4; - 
dark, 244@3. Beeswax, 24@25. Demand not active Hildreth Bros. & Segelkren, 120-122 W. Broadway. 
for honey or wax. New honey of fine quality. Fraucis H. Leggett & Co., West Broadway. 

Los ANGELES. — Honey. — Fancy white, 9@10; ST. LOUIS, MO. 
No. 1 white. 8@9; fancy amber, 6; fancy dark, 5@6;  p, G. Tutt Grocery Company. 
No. rdark, 4@5._ Extracted white, 4@5 amber, 4; — Wescott Commission Co.. 213 Market street. dark, 3. Beeswax, 21@23. No honey demand. None 

, selling. Prices slight upward tendency. Not a 1 VLAND, 0. 
big crop. : i ., 80 and 82 Broadway. Crnciiewarr.— Honey —Nol 1 white, 14015. No. : VHliams Bros. 80 and 82 Broadway. 
amber, 11@12; No.rdark,10, Extracted amber, Le eter 
5@6. Beeswax, 22@25. Demand fair for beeswax. vy. Bishop & Co. 
Kansas Crry.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 13@14; No. 1 ALBANY, N.Y. 

amber, 12; No.1 dark, 10. Extracted white, 6; Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
1%; y amber, 5@5%; dark, 4@4%. Beeswax, 25. su eee eens 

CLEVELAND—Honey —Fancy white, 12@124; No.1, S. H. Hall & Co. 
pe h@n ae 1 amber, 10. Extracted white’ DETROIT, MICH. 

7iamber, 4@5. Beeswax, 22@25. Beeswax scarce’ ' 
and would sell readily at quotations. M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich. 

Curcaco.—Honey.—Fancy white, 13; No. 1 white, . - 
11; fancy amber, 8@9; No. 1 amber, 7@8; fancy The Beekeepers’ Review 
dark, 8@i0; No. 1 dark, 7@8._ Extracted white, 5@7; : 9 ng 
amber, 44@5; dark, 4@5. Beeswax, 25@27. Stocks Has several points of superiority. ist. It gives the 
light. ‘Market bare of comb honey. Choicecomb, Teports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary gives 
With sell at top prices. them each month, as soon as possible after the 

work is done, while they are fresh and of newsy 
ie a i ; character, and can be of some benefit. 2d. It gives 

pe mrapprnra. — Honey, 3 Fancy “iGactel  Hasty’s monthly three-page review of the other 
white, 5@6; amber, 4@5; dark, 34@4. Beeswax, bee soumate 3d. a Pome Pee Wee s 
9 t . : ey awe i keeper and thorough linguist, reads twelve o: e 
Bor aMaresy Gul ob. Ponsa becaw es Sayan leading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur 
Geter nishes the gist of what he finds in them that is 

gs —F hit No. valuable. There are other points of excellence 
ene ans ee ee Wain NO'3 5 NOt Sossessed by the Revzew, but these three are to be 

8@9: fancy dark, 74@8; No. 1 dark, 6@7%. Ex- found in no other journal. The Review is $1.00 a 
tracted white, in cans, 5%4@7; amber, in barrels, year. Ask for a sample, or send ro cents for three 
3@3%. Beeswax, 2302314. Extracted honey espe- late butdifferentissues. 7 eon 
cially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and manu- FEE Neon ae 
facturers. Choice white comb honey in good de- int, gan. 
mand. Extracted goes well in October. = Se ee aa 

: Convention Notice. 
N s.— Honey.—Fancy white, 12@13; : ote etHie HOO) TenGue cedD, soni 3O'3: Secretaries please keep us posted as regards to future 

amber, 8@10 ; fancy dark, 6@7; No. I dark, 5@6. __ meetings in the States. 
Extracted, white, 6@7; amber, 5@s%; dark, 9 <r oe Aya 
4%@s. Beeswax, 22@25.' Comb honey cleaned up. HE. Central California Meekeepers’ Association 
A good outlet for good grading and crating in will hold a meeting at Traver, the first Wed- 
comb honey. The common qualities of comb we nesdayin September. Invitations are extended to 
find difficulty to dispose of. Extracted steady. the Brother Beekeepers to come, Bring your wife P y P gy! 
New water white goesat full quotations. and daughters.
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Save money by 
BEEKEEPERS! tau, ou oor. FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 
ES CIRCULAR Seis making Hives,Frames, 

and Cases. Can he used in many ways in the | 3448 
Apiary and on the farm. Machines sent on trial if | $24 Somth Mroadwars 
sired. Catalogue free. ae 

iS SELES, CALIFORNIA. 
W. F. & JNO. BARNES Co., | 105 ANGELE 2 SARE 

283 RuBy St. ROCKFORD, ILL. | ae See Te 
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soft, dry, white lum- eee 42 2 sn. 100, 11 cents. 
ber, and’ very accur- ax ee 250 CASES ......$ 27 00 
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BEE HUNTING IN AUSTRALIA. arations were made for smoking out the 
: : bees The swarm of bees which made its ap- oH : * Fi ecuta hole in the lower part of the 

Dee a a euatine ae ibe aa tree and kindled a fire, across which he 
par 4 tes onel a oh cet interest to jaid a number of fresh branches to create 
an elderly gent/eman-whorior #ome years 2 smudge. . Toinsure the smokeidoing/its 
lived in Australia, the land of kangaroos \ oy properly, a sort of screen was made 

and red-headed pugilists, and as he watched to force the smoke into the hole, and in 
ie operation of hiving the honey gatherers apout half an hour the bees had become 
ne Brew reminiscentiand said: © 4 helpless and we obtained about thirty 

That recalls one of the most interesting pounds of honey 
experiences of my residence in Australia, “We were just getting ready to return 

Ves spent about poner s oe oy it home when a peculiar looking little bird, 
ue pore, Hae ae ake y a iriend of somewhat larger than a sparrow, began to 
pho ce y ai a pa si the acquaintance of flutter around our heads and twitter. My 
one pr tne tse ord . ey auee olan companion gaye a cry of satisfaction and 
Homes BERR MANE tO. URAL east so) vnelt < then-atartedioff pel mellaiter the birdaat 

“One day I asked permission to accom- 3 eae HigeecuOlng ue 

pany him on one of his trips, and after a “When I had caught up with him he ex- 
little deliberation he consented. Before plained that the bird was a horeybird and 
setting out he provided himself with a anted to show him where fhere was a 
small bunch of cotton, a little gum of some honey tree. Having never heard of such 

sort, and a bottle of wtaer. Thecarehe 2 thing I thought that he was making 
took in preparing these articles aroused game of me, but his earnestness partly con- 
my curiosity, and when I questioned him  Yinged me and I decided to keep on. 
he said they were to be used in the hunt “After a chase of several miles the bird 

fer pene: A jaee se how they fouled began to hover around a tree, and as we 
je of service, but made up my mind to drew nearer we saw bees issuing from a 

watch closely and see what he would do, hole in the trunk. The former methods 
m1 ee ne eoiNe mode on ana ae be for securing the honey were put into ope- 

all the time keeping a sharp lookout for ration, the bird sitting on a nearby limb 
something which I had not the slightest hile the operation was going on. After 
ee ag and ene suddenly mined ot securing the honey, a portion was set aside 
Ue Son nDU Lennon 20m, (aie EEO for the bird, as my companion declared 
flowering bushes I followed his example, that unless he did so the bird would refuse 
and was somewhat astonished when he {9 uide him any more 
lifted a warning finger and pointed to a bee Ewe found eal other trees and 

ae waa busy gathering honey. marked them and reached the house in the 
‘Motioning me to keep quiet, he drew eyening. After supper my host enter- 

out the water bottle, filled his mouth, and tained me with an account of the amount 
then took a small tuft of the cotton, ap- of honey which the herder had gathered, 
plied a bit of the gum to it and stepped to- stating that in one week the previous sum- 
ward the bec. When he was close enough mer he had secured nearly a thousand 
he squirted the water on the bee, and pounds. 

while it was trying to shake off the water “Since leaving that place I have visited 
he deftly fastened the cotton to its back a number of large apiaries in various 

and remounted his horse. 5 countries, and seen any number of devices 
“When the bee recovered the use of its for keeping bees, but [ never met any one 

wings it started off across the country, and who made such an impression upon me as 
we following it. It was impossible forme that bee hunter with whom I spent a day 
to keep track of the bee, butmy companion jin Southern Australia.”—Rochester Union 
never lost sight of it and followed it uner- and Advertiser. 
ringly as it flew along, unconsciously lead- = 
ing an enemy to its store-house. We fol- Josiah Gregg, the apiarist, has sold out 

lowed it for several miles until w2 reached his bee business to J. F. Boldon of Tulare. 

alarge gum tree. An inspection showed Mr. Gregg had one of the best paying bee 
hat we had made no mistake, and prep- farms for its size in the county.
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SALT LAKE LETTER. why pro it be called poe In some 

7 places where the bees had this disease last 

Friend eee a var now. year, it weakened them down so that some 

Salt Lake last week was one grand blaze of them died throngs. the ees 1 nae 
of glory. The great panorama of the past ae pore ci oat Beer aye ihe Be 

fifty yon was spread out before the many Desc oaily coset = Th some. placate they 
thousands of admiring people from this * i eae ie 

Seger Ses are booming. We have bees located in six 

and apining States: Pru the dream! diferent place,’ ‘Those bees have averaged 
march of progress from the hand-cart and feo ROS ee UU i ee 

I i r 1 letters from beekeepers 
the ox train down to the present time was Bye es ; ; tating that their average is over 200 
all fully portrayed. But the feeling of & ; : ; 
reverence at the sight of those old pioneers Onna: noe Ceo ube abi gas tg TeU ae 
of fifty years ago, marching in the proces- ve aaa ib SBE ibe aL aies lower 
ae 30s 2 otherwise would be; still we are 

sion, is more than we can portray. Their beri il omalthabhavechad litilewmur 

grand reception and the homage paid them a ee s i + if ae Fees 
stirred up the blood in their veins until sytleiwe, aye inc reaped: (ter Cae bose Aree 

: hundred per cent. In some places where 

did in ioe ie Geet ee ne one Deckeepors have depen causal 

features of the jubilee (you may possibly swans F Pere ; tl ne b Oe 
know the bee-hive is the emblem of the 1°reaee. OF OLS gu enn DOE, 

" . d with natural swarming. Ihave many 
State) was a huge bee-hive about ten feet i ; ees be , times tested this swarming problem, and 

Seer ee pene Tous every time the non-swarmers have pro- 

Utah, pecause they saved them from star- ee mien ae aa pne BU 
vation by devouring and destroying the QV? Ree eee 5 

ie : ? swarming because it is natural is all bosh. 

See, Leet ele aaa Following those ideas we might let them 

sights of all was 10,000 Sunday-school Fo altogerner ion pe Latur pee and a 
children in procession, with scores of ap- A ES area anaes pn ape 

. ¥ business never has been a success with us. 
propriate mottoes and floats. Some of the M. 

: ; 1 any beekeepers that have depended on 

things noticable by pearsall stranger= natural sarily have bad ite or no in 
the veneration and respect for the aged. Pes Soe eee ee een 
Often the people would be packed together petate Beye ome yr el ae gene 

oe a ee ney See think it may beve been one everlasting 
ee . ae oc- long winter we had. Some have missed it 

naturedly jostled together, vieing with ede : 
. the dividing question, because they 

each other to assist and accommodate, and 0” ; 3 eve coer overdo it, or they do not know how. 
ee ye a neers that use plenty of foundation and 

to help those in distress. Taken alto- cont te eee eronenalcte tong 1 
gether, the whole people had a grand and pia ae erat és “ble 
glorious time, which they will think of Se SOUS Cy Or eee ae 
with pleasure during the rest of their nat- 3 
ural lives. Many visitors expressed them- i ey sone ao eee . ESDP Ie cnet 
selves that this social kindness was one of SE es Seal encom ase h. L. LOVESY 

the grandest feautres of the whole jubilee. APPEND aba Cereal eta 
While as a whole the bee industry in : 

Utah is in a flourishing condition, still we APIARY, INSPECTOR APPOINTED. 
have had some peculiar features the pres- Last Tuesday the board of supervisors of 

ent season. Last year we had in some Fresno county, acting on two petitions from 

parts of the State adisease known as pickle beekeepers and prominent taxpayers of 

brood, but we are at a loss to know why it that county, decided to appoint an inspect- 

is called pickle brood. Like foul brood, or of apiaries. Two men were recom- 

it is a disease of the brood and not of the mended for the position—R. M. Thompson 

living bees. All larve affected with the of Fresno and James A. Roberts of Clifton. 

disease are what is known as wrong, or Mr. Roberts was appointed for the month 

backward presentation. All larve affected of August, at a salary of $50 for that 

die, as it is impossible for them to get out month, and is to report the results of his 

of the cell in that condition. They rot and work for that month at the September 

finally dry up, and when about the size of | meeting, when the board will decide on 

the common house fly the bees drag it out the question of continuing the office. It 

of the cell and hive. We would be pleased —_ was proven by evidence submitted to the 

if some of our beekeeping friends would board that foul brood was prevalent in the 

inform us if this is pickle brood. If so, apiaries of that county, and that the fou P
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broods were dangerous to the production Cal.; W. W. Westcot, Easton, Fresno 

of bees, as the bees die in the larva state; county, Cal., and oblige, 
also, that the bees were necessary to the M. E. RAINS. 

growth of certain kinds of fruit, as they Sa ee 
fertilize the blossoms. | Mr. Roberts is THE HONEY INDUSTRY. 

Ms dppointad ‘and he the eoftence of Tho American people are, proverbially 
the beekeepers. He was apponited to a Pee ie ee esraey porens Fae 

like pation in Netyaska bythe Governor Jub the truth of ths tration, spon 
several years ago. W. A. i. Giistrap, SeC- of honey in the United States. Last year 
retary of the Central California Bee Keep- {hare was produced in this country fift: 

Ore Asnoclawons Was pron at the meeting. milkontoonnde of edey and aoe of 7 
e reme rescribed by the law of this i 

State for fou rood is thst the iniected was consumed by an oN caste 
hives with all their contents shall be burie: ake : 

in the ground or burned, the night aiter Extracted honey.....3,000 $ 80 $240,000 

the owner of the hives is notified of the Comb honey........ -1,000 160 — 160,000 

disease being in his apiary.—Hanford Beeswax............. 21 400 8,400 
Journal. esr Clams tener eerent 

——_—_—_—__—__ Total isn 0.0) aled0en $408,400 
FRESNO LETTER. _ This State can boast of having nearly 

a 5,000 beekeepers within its borders. A 
: FRESNO, Aug. 13, 1897. large proportion of these men are located 

Friend Bennett—The copies of the P. B. in Southern California. These beekeepers 
J. received just on the eveof our departure own on an average one hundred and fifty 
for Fresno Hot Springs, so didn’t get to  ¢olonies apiece. 
look round for subscribers until this week. In Arizona there are estimated to be 

Mr. Roberts, Bee Inspector for this three hundred people engaged in the bee 
country, called this week. In conversation industry, having about 40,000 colonies. 

with him I found he wasn’t taking the P. The shipments of honey from different 

B. J. The first thing I did was to tell him points in California in 1896 amounted to 
: what a good paper it was; and gave hima thirty-eight carloads, or 758,000 pounds. 

copy. He looked it through, and came and The bee business is evidently destined to 
handed me the 25 cents for one year’s sub- expand into one of the greatest of our Cal- 
scription, showing he also thought the  jfornia industries and is already rivaling 
same as I did. ee. the production of fruit as a source of profit. 

Our bees are bringing in lots of honey The amount of capital invested in the 
now, but until the present time they bee business of California, excluisve of 
haven’t done very much. During June — Jand, is $450,000. The people engaged in 
the weather was so cold they got a very tne business spend annually something 
late start, but now we expect a good flow like $75,000 for supplies and about $70,000 
for six weeks; and if they do as well as we for labor. 

expect we will get about half a crop. In 1886 Southern California sold 5,000 
No swarming this season. We only had tons of extracted honey and a proportion- 

an increase of five from 100 colonies. It ~ ate amount of comb. 

doesn’t discourage us when they don’t Southern California, with her wealth of 
swarm, but very cIScouraE Ine Puge nO flowers and other natural advantages, 
honey flow. All the bees in this'vicinity should be the greatest honey producing 

so far as I can hear are storing lots of sur- section in the world. With proper legisla- 

plus. é E tion to protect the consumer against adul- 

The bee inspector found considerable  terated honey, a demand for the genuine 
foul brood in this section. Thisis thefirst article would be created that would more 
inspector we have had. We feel glad Fres- than equal the supply. 
no county has at last advanced in apicul- Los Angeles Daily Journal. 
ture to have one appointed He is educat- eB aes ne 
ing the people so they will know in the The Native Lumber Co. has sold 3000 cases 

future what foul broodis. He spent about and Ed Bradley 1000 to the honey men of 

three hours in our apiary; found some the valley. This means twenty-five car- 

foul brood; we know it now ourselves. I loads of the sweet stuff. In pounds it will 

am confident if he comes around one year — be about 500,000, and at three cents per 

from now he won’t find any in our apiary. pound the amount runs up to $15,000, and 

We are real pleased with the P. B. J.; this amount will be almost entirely spent 

think it is just the paper for California. I in this valley. Several outside firms have 

will do all I can toward getting subscribers. also sold cases to our honey men, so that 

Enclosed find 50 cents. Send P. B. J. to we can certainly count on thirty carloads 

the following subscribers: J..A. Roberts, of honey that will be shipped from this 

Bee Inspecotr, Sanger, Fresno county, valley this year.—San Jacinto Register.
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APIARY. amount of eer will make it right to 
. . . call the bulk of the crop fancy and the rest 

rules for the grading of honey. A Mr, NO-1. It is not honest, and that is all 
a * there is about it. 

Bee een: sollowing = filled Emma objects, and with no little reason, 

combs straight, and firmly attached to all -° cam bs ungoiled by travel stain on otter EAtEnaidee Sathis Scam bannaoiled: by. travel? wise.” If it were really fancy it would be 
: te TT y allright. But as fancy is really the bulk 

stain or otherwise; all’ the cells sealed ex- Othe or nd: No: Vth de: ik will 
cept the row of cells next the wood. The ORO ona us enc ie® eceocon see 
Sood: Ud aiuined. to be thoroughly dleuued be impossible to get more than half the 

aa every grade ? gnly sections to sone ae the requirements in 
oie ae that particular, t is not the general 

No, 1—All sections well filled, but combs thing to take off a super of sections in uneven or crooked, detached at the bottom, * sean z 
. ¥ which every section is snow-white. Some or with but few cells unsealed; comb may i i 

- . A ° of the comb surfaces are slightly discolored be soiled a little by travel-stain, propolis : Pee tuarwice cane pe uon or the sections are 
. Mi : sealed. A very slight discolorization does 

ee ee oe a tale cing not and ought not to rule them out. But 

gradings, putting much faith in Walker’s Perhaps nae ae ends ae io ate 
gradings as an honest man of intelligence era pee a Ne EN ek 2 i on’t like any of it, but I think I have 
and much experience, and after consider- teed bo follow G abvtie arivi-ol whal eau 
able discusion with Emma, who doesn’t en- Ee or aer et cetie aa pete 
tirely agree with me, here’s what comes: ANDER SEES UN AS OTEIO ROR TIG 
Fancy—All sections to be well filled, a eee ee 

combs straight, firmly attached to three WILLIS LYNCH SPENDS MANY DAYS 
sides, the comb unsoiled by travel-stain or’ 
otherwise; all the cells next the wood, the WITH HIS HONEY GATHERERS. 

outside surface of wood scraped of propolis. Willis Lynch has returned from his bee 
No. 1—All sections well filled, but combs yanch near Bellota, where he has been 

Mubyeny on cried one clsninipert of oe eee JHogee vacation Pe visiting “ 
: : BOL a Or aan ees oP iy ® honey gatherers. Mr, Lynch has one o 

Bee eaten tert Coleen i Usennty ai Ay ee much pride in it. _ 
ee eueen loaves. Onby OL MANSY a “Bees are not doing very well this year,” 

comparatively even thickness.” Tears it Sa Be Neel eT pe ace cengn erin 
out enealy If you have “combs straight” Beoara reports ane eerily tens enocked y: o . % 0 
there won’t be much trouble about “even nicely, considenie! Bat in other placer T 

See and “‘comparatively’’ is indefi- Heap re they are starving and leaving 
° their hives. 

Both men omit “both wood and,’’ which “What is the kind of food your bees get?”’ 
I think ig right; but by putting nothing was asked of Mr. Lynch. 
in its place they jump to the other ex- “Well, mostly alfalfa blossoms mixed 
treme, and you will see that allowsa man with golden rod. The nectar of the alfalfa 
to put in fancy honey all his sections with- bloom makes a beautiful clear honey, with 
out a knife ever touching one to scrape the a blue cast, but the golden rod serves to 
propolis. So I add ‘‘outside surface of change it to a very beautiful amber. I 
wood well scraped of porpolis.’”’ Walker have one hundred or more hives of bees, 
comes at it indirectly by saying ‘‘reason- but I don,t believe I will get any honey 
Bey noe aaron eracee A ek e irom them this year. They will need it all 

n No. omit ‘‘detached at bottom to live on. 
as that is not necessary, being already al- “Hight years ago,’’ said Mr. Lynch, ‘I 
lowed in fancy by saying, “attached to alucied with one swarm of bees. Many 
three sides.”” I think it might be better people suppose that only one swarm a year 
to word No. 1 thus: can be raised. While that is true, each 

No. Lae same as fancy, ee the sven can oe divided into three or four 
combs may be uneven or crooked, one- and each given a qeuen.”’ 
eighth part of comb surface slightly soiled. “But how do you get enough queens?” 

‘The other way leaves it that the comb “Riase them. I can raise as many 
ced be abached ony at the top, which queens as I want to by having the brood 
wou ardly do for shipping. Please un- fed properly. There are usually several 
dgnstane that Es last No, 1 stops at the dneene born a swarms, sometimes seven 
paragraph quoted. oreight. The first ones out have an ad- 

I’ve tried without prejudice to say what vantage, as they penetrate the cells where 
change would allow such men as Walker the others as yet unborn are enveloped 
and Muth to use the grading; but no and bite their heads off. If three or four
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queens come out at the same time they much were we able to secure per colony as 
fight to the death, and it is the case of the compared with to-day? 
strongest one surviving. I imported some If an average of twenty-five pounds per 
Italian queens recently and they have been colony was obtained it was scasidered a 
doing excellently.” good one. To-day we are far in advance 

Mr. Lynch is entirely at home among of that, with a price commensurate with 
his bees and seems to walk among them the outlay. The advent of moveable 
with perfect impunity, while others trem- frames and comb foundation were at the 
ble at sight of one of the little honey time of high prices, and those who first 
gatherers, In fact Mr. Lynch has one pet occupied the field enjoyed the golden age 
hiye with which he can do almost any- of beekeeping. 
thing without being stung. Others, how- To-day we are upon a better basis as 
ever, are surly and cross and do not hesi- regards profits than when honey com- 
tate to plant their stinger in anyone who manded 25 cents per pound. We can 
goes near them.—Stockton Record. produce at least three times the quantity 
Se EE and with factory-made supplies at a cost 
ITEMS FROM GLEANINGS. _not Sxopeding the percentage of former 

T have failed so far to get drawn combs peatse an Beene io eet aed 
peuple as soon as these starters of So oes eine of the 
oundations. : fz Dee 

Alfred Austin, ugland: poet eee TO YOUNG BEEKEEPERS. 
is a nember of the Kent Beekeepers’ Asso- e 
EHO Sb Sane: honorary meth bey; net ae you are in doubt about what todo 
pays his subscription. when something transpires out of the 

- ; ‘ ‘i pty usual way in your apiary, write us for in- 
Ants in Hives.—A French apiarist says formation. We don’t pretend to know 

he is successful in getting rid of ants by everything about bees and their manage- 
first removing what he can of their nests, ment, but we have greater resources for ob- 
then sprinkling well with finely crushed taining the results of beekeepers’ experi- 
soot. ments than private individuals are sup- 

A beekeeper in Luce, Michigan, makes pore to have. We are surrounded with 

this almost incredible statement in the pee bee lore, and it will be a strange 
Review. He says: I want to tell you how aT pene nok ae the medicine that 
quickly I had twenty-one sections (414x414) will suit your Panes e will at all times 

filled and sealed over. I used starters of respond cheerfully to any inquiries you 
foundation 41-8 inehes long by 11% inches may make in our particular lines. A man 
wide. I used the Heddon old style supers should never hesitate to ask for informa 
and they hold twenty-eight sections. I tion upon subjects that interest him ans 
put this super of sections on the hive on that he does not thoroughly understand 

the 3d day of July, and took it off onthe | We a oe that ype ae ae jmuch, 
6th with the sections all completed except bs ae a ae P ae fk eS hos: iord, 
the front row of seven sections, which was hae ‘tt ain aa say 2 a they afford, 
almost ready to seal over. The hive that "fl a ee Ong veal nown that mint gives 
I put this super on had two on it eee a fine bouquet to julins. = 
one was about seven-eighths full and the . , aA aac aus 

other about half full, Instead of raising es a meces aNuols pe athe ees 
both supers, as I usually do, I only raised} codi Saas or a ate me rc lt above 

« the top one and put the empty one in be- Mee mg, ea ne Perey ane One 
tween the upper and lower supers. The 4 ae ee Bi Uae nate ae We. con, 

only reason I can give for the front row of PEKe » ay EDGE ant acts i the ronnie 

sections not being completed as soon as the S ‘i ne m Coens fees cane liffe Bayeen 

rest is that I raise the front of all my hives 8° une SRCE RS TOMLIN anY, x ae breed- 
about one inch high from the bottom board. oes ihe queen came from ‘Ohio, Denis 

L, A. Aspinwall, in Beekeepers’ Review looked well, and so did her workers. I 
for August, says: The revolution caused raised five queens from her, and they all 
by the invention of moveable frames and died soon after they commenced producing 
comb foundations has enabled the special- eggs. I had one in an observation hive 
ist to produce a much finer product of and watched her closely until she finally 
comb honey at greatly reduced cost. We swelled up and died with paralysis. 
look at the quotations to-day and compare “1 got rid of the disease by introducing 
with the prices of thirty or forty years healthy queéns from healthy colonies.’’ 
ago, feeling as though the bottom had The conclusions which the Doctor arrived 
dropped out of beekeeping. But when the at were that the disease is transmissable 
Quinby system was in yogue and honey and that there is no remedy for it except 
commanding 25 cents per pound, how to destroy the source of its propagation.
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THE PRESENT LOW PRICE OF HONEY. a presidential election, but more so last 
: 5 . year than usual, Then uncertainty and 

There is no subject which, at the pres- Gistrust pervaded the whole country, and 
ent time, seems to occupy the minds of the 4 course the price of all kinds of mer- 
beekeepers of the country, and especially chandise was affected thereby. But 
of Southern California, so much as the now all this is changed, and it is a fact 

marketing of the crop. As the season for patent to all but the wilfully blind that 
active work among the bees has nearly or Business is reviving all over the country, 
quite closed, and the beekeeper has an op- and prices are advancing on nearly every 
portunity to think of something besides the thing and especially on all farm products. 
manipulation of the apiary, his mind Secretary of Agriculture Wilson says that 
naturally turns to the question of the dis- the advance of the prices of farm products 
posal of his honey. The season, although jy, the last year will make a difference of 

not as good as we hoped for, has yet been $500,000,000 in favor of the farmer of the 
fairly good, and the majority of beekeepers United States. Wheat is selling now one 
find themselves in possession of acropof hundred per cent higher than it did a year 
honey, (great or small, according to cir- 449. With the increase in the prices of 
cumstances), of which their next thought farm products, manufactories are starting 
naturally is how to dispose of to the best up, and those already in operation are en- 

advantage. 3 larging their capacity and increasing their 
But when the honey is offered for sale force, giving employment to thousands of 

we find but little call for it, and the price men who have been idle for months, at 
offered for it is so low that it will scarcely increased wages. I have just read the 

cover the cost of production, = following item in the Signs of the Times 
Now the question arises, Why is this so? 9+ Oakland, Cal., and have also seen it in 

As there can be no effect without a cause, the os Angeles Times and other papers: 
we naturaly enquire what is the cause ot “Leonard Godchair, the owner of seven 
the present low prices of honey? This is sugar plantations in Louisiana, and said 
a very proper question, for unless we can to be the largest sugar producer in the 
find the cause it will be very difficult if (United States, has oidered an increase of 
not impossible to find a remedy. | sixteen and one-half per cent in the wages 

In looking over the August P. B. J. I paid to his field laborers. The wages paid 
find this question is discussed toagreater  t  jaborers skilled in the manufacture of 
extent than any other, with as many sugar will be increased from twenty to 
different reasons given as there are differ- thircy per cent.’” 
ent writers. But while they nearly all Yet with all these indications of return- 
doubtless have an influence in bringing ing prosperity the price of honey still goes 
about the present state of affairs, yet it gown! down! down! Now why isit? It 

seems to me that the greatest factor in the certainly is not hard times and stagnation 
case, in fact the one that has done andis  o¢ puginess that causes it, for if so, prices 

doing more to bring down the price of honey _ of honey would begin to rise with that of 
than all others combined has been over- other products, as business increases and 
looked altogether. Before proceeding fur- times improve; so we must look still far- 
ther, however, I wish to digres a little and ther, c 
examnie some of the propositions that There is one other proposition that has 
have been offered as the cause of the pres- heen advanced, (and I have kept it till the 
ent trouble. last, because it is in line with what I be- 

We will commence with: lieve to be the true cause of the trouble), 
Adulteration.—W hat effect has it on the and that is overproduction. ‘ 

honey market? There can be no question It is an established principle in com- 
but it has had a very deleterious effect on merce, well understood by all business 
the price of extracted honey, not only by men, that the price of any article is gov- 
flooding the market far beyond the de-  erned by the law of supply and demand; 
mand, but also by creating an absolute that when the demand exceeds the supply 
distaste for honey in people who know the price goes up, and when the supply is 
nothing of the taste of pure honey. But in excess of the demand the price must go 
it is generally admitted that the adultera- down; and it matters but little whether 
tion of comb honey never has been and that excess exists, they will refrain from 
never can be practiced with profit, and buying, hoping that prices will fall so they 
consequently can have but little effect on will be able to buy to better advantage 
its price. Jater on. This, of Course, checks the de- 
Another proposition is ‘‘hard times,’ and mand and prices must fall until they go so 

general stagnation in business. If this low as to create anew demand, and the low 
proposition had been offered a year ago price having been established, will con- 
there would have been some reason init, tinue so long as the supply holds out. 
for then all kinds of business were at a Now let us make the application to the 
standstill, as is always the case just before present question. For the last three or
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four months all the bee papers in the and why is it not just as foolish in the bee- 
country, at least all that I have seen, and keeper asin the merchant? For myseli I 
I think I have seen the most of them, have can’t see the difference. 

been sounding the trumpet all over the JOHN A. PEASE. 

land, telling what an enormous crop of Monrovia, Cal. 
Boney mee Deine produced Bie year nn PRS : 

e people have come to believe that the 3 

land is literally flowing if not with milk nee 
and honey, at least with honey without If two or more swarms cluster together 
the milk. Inthe August number of the P. do not hive them thus, but hunt out the 
B. J. I counted no less than twenty-one queens and divide them, especially if they 

such items (ten on the first page), giving are first swarms and large ones Valuable 
the people the impression that the supply queens are saved by so doing. fi 

was inexhaustible. Now what could the Drones from pure Italian queens yary all 

effect be but todemoralize the market and the way from black to quite yellow, while 

bring down prices. The bee papers are the bees should be uniformly marked, hav- 

supposed to be published in the interest of ing three distinct yellow bands. The fact 

beekeepers, but such articles certainly that drones from a yellow queen do not 
work directly against their interests, not show any band whatever is no evidence 
only 2a. aa eee I have mentioned, that the queen is not pure. _It is also true 

ways. a ary 4 
It has a tendency to discourage the faint- one Hace SE Ee aaa 

hearted ones and cause them to sell at any Judging from present prospects it looks 

price that is offered and even to offer it at as if there were going to be an enormous 
a figure far below what any buyer wouid crop of honey from white clover, says 

think to offer. A few days ago I heard of Gleanings in Bee Culture. The tendency 
one man who has produced several tons of on the part of a good many will he to rusb 

nice white comb honey, well finished off their honey off to the cities, and, of course 

and unstained, that would pass in any this will make a glut on the market Bee- 

market for No.1, and much of it for fancy; keepers ought to make every effort possible 

who said that if any one would offerhim to dispose of their honey around home 

6 cents per pound jor his crop, he would Create a home demand. — Make it as at- 

let it go; and he didn’t know but he would tractive as possible and help the grocers 

take 5 cents for it. to sell for you —Southwestern Stockman 
Of course, if he sells at that price it will ety ob. Wi a cere Stee = 

establish the price for others, for the deal- : 

ere al use that as a weapon to fight ARRIVED ALL RIGHT. 
higher prices with cthers. I don’t think te 

that the blame lies altogether on the edi- eee rene ae 3 

tor’s shoulders. The beekeepers them- Beamehe oes AV On 20%) - aa a iB i 

selyes have much of the blame to bear, for. Dear Sirs—The quer soeet vey a y 15th, 

when they raise a big crop they are very a good condition. ane ae y, Nee 

apt to publish it and let the world know uced her to her new, eras Bete “he 

how skillful they are; while the failures after I found eggs au ate ee she 

are yery seldom mentioned; thus working seems to be Wery, a ae 4 scared 

against their own interest by creating the aucens. from Ey eter ree iy at i eC 

impression that the supply is much greater Sot time ,but Se uy BBY they EES, 

than it is, and so bringing down the price ; both dead on arrival. dati esas 

for, as I said before, it makes but little different—giving more venti Bom ith 

difference whether there is an over-abund- your methed of shipping you are sure of 
¢ 2 . 

pa sualy or not, so long as people believe Youre truly, PERRY ELLIS. 

Now having, as I believe, pointed out — 

the true cause of our present trouble, the ANOTHER ORDER. 

remedy is obvious. Let us quit publishing 7% 

our successes and everything else that will TRAIL, Oregon, Aug. 13, 1897. 

convey the impression that the honey sup- Bennett Bee-Hive Co., Los Angeles, Cal.: 

ply is practically inexhaustible. I think it Dear Sirs—Enclosed please find one dol- 

was A. T. Stewart, the millionaire mer- Jar and fifty cents for two of your untested 

chant of New York, who, when asked the Golden Italian queens. Ship as_ before, 

secret of his success, replied: “When I got giving plenty of ventilation, The bees are 

a good thing I stuck to it and said nothing hatched from the one! received of you last 

about it.” And thatis a rule that will month, They are beauties! Can be easily 

apply equally as well to beekeeping as to distinguished from the old bees. 

selling dry goods. Send queens by mail to Trail, Jackson 

We would call a merchant crazy or fool- county, Oregon. : = 

ish who would act as we have been doing, Yours truly PERRY ELLIS.
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WILL OF THE WORKERS. their accustomed food, vut drive them from 

L. A. ASPINWALL IN EEEKEEPERS REVIEW. the hive to perish. M 
ai If this executive or governing power of 

Although it is generally understood that the workers is displayed in the general 
the economy of the hive is under the con- economy of the hive—comb-building, 
trol of the workers, still not a few believe breeding and honey-gathering—involving 

that such matters in which the queen per- an immense detail of work, and the dis- 

forms a part or function, she may exert a play of various functions, we may logically 

positive guiding influence 5, notably, such —_ gonvlude that it is exercised in swarming 
instances as swarming, leaving the hive for and mating of queens. As instance, I once 

mating, and, although toa less degree, in had a prime or first swarm issue two or 
her individual function—egg-laying. Seem- three hours after removing the old queen, 

ingly the possessor of a sole tunction, the preparations (finished and unfinished 

should also possess the right to exercise or — queen-cells) for swarming being complete. 
use it. In considering the matter of egg- ‘hat instance proved beyond a doubt (to 
laying, we have a greater opportunity to my mind) that the queen simply unites 
ascertain many facts pertaining to the with and is subject to the will of the work- 
executive or governing’power of the work- ers in swarming as in egg-laying. 

ers than in that of swarming, or mating of ‘As regards the mating of queens, I haye 

queens. We can begin the season with a abundant proof that the workers govern in 
smal] brood-nest and carefully note all this matter also. I have a great many 
actions until swarming takes place. times witnessed young queens as they left 

During the breeding season doubtless for mating, and in numerous instances the 
many have noticed the queen surrounded workers pressed or urged the queen to 

by a few workers, apparently paying her take flight. Notwithstanding this urgent 

tokeus of respect, and much has been writ- persuasion, they often manifest great con- 
ten in confirmation of such theories. How-  gtrenation during her absence. This is but 
eyer, an examination of the colony pre- natural when we consider that the perpe- 
vious to or after the breeding season will  tuity of the colony depends upon her safe 

reveal a fact that the workers pay no more return. Queens sometimes leave and re- 

attention to the queen than to each other. turn several times before accomplishing 
Still, if deprived of her presence, they dis- their object. Upon several such occasions 

play evident signs of the loss. This, how- T have seen the workers prevent their en- 
ever, simply shows her important relation tering the hive and by force compel them 

to the colony, which is recognized by the to take flignt again. I take this opportu- 

course of action taken by the bees. nity to remark that the queen is exceed- 

When the breeding season approaches, ingly timid when leaving for the purpose 

the nurse-bees supply the queen with an of mating, and most carefully marks the 
increased amount Oh Apts stimulating the —_Jocation of her abode. 
ovaries to action and bringing about the Bee Conta seen 
laying of eggs. This stimulative feeding is SMOKERS AND SMOKE FUEL, 

increased until the height of the breeding I well recall the days of primitive smok- 

season is reached, at which time her size ers; Quinby’s original being a plain tin 

and brilliancy are much greater than at tube about five-eighths of an inch in diam- 

any other period of the year. A few days eter, five or six inches long, and provided 

previous to swarming this supply of food with a plug at each end. One was suffi- 

is withheld, and with the issuing of the ciently long to serveas a mouth-piece, and 

swarm we find her much reduced in size, removable for filling and cleaning the tube. 

also greatly inferior as regards color. So Through each was bored a small hole for 

this retinue surrounding the egg layer is the passage of air and smoke. Tobacco 

not doing obeisance, but utilizing their was used as fuel. 
powers of digestion to the furtherance of Mr. Quinby’s addition of a bellows cer- 

brood-rearing, and are servants, not only to tainly marked a new era and obviated the 

the queen, but the colony. intense strain caused by consant blowing 

I sometimes regard fhe queen as the through the mouth-piece to keep it ignited. 

greater servant, comparing her to the I now use the Bingham smoker, and regard 

honey-ant, which is only a living recep- it perfect in construction and working. 

tacle filled by the worker ants until the While I have nospecial fuel to recommend, 

abdomen becomes distended to an enor- that which produces the largest and most 

mous size. Such is the relation of the satisfactory volume of smoke is from a 

queen to the colony—she subserves the will spongy or partially decayed wood (notably 

of the workers, and in so doing promotes white birch), but it also produces the 

the general weifare. greatest accumulation of carbon or sooty 

The drones are also brought into exist- condensation. To remove the accumula- 

ence by the same will, which, when the re- tion, a little gasoline poured into the bar- 

quirements of the colony are such as to rel and cone will aid in burning it out. 

render them useless, not only withhold Separate them (take off the cover, using
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long three teaspoonfuls foreach, and care- gum, it serves as a foothold, and without 
fully ignite, using a long stick. Avsingle its use I believe comb honey would be 
application will soften it and two or three somewhat darker through ‘compulsory 
will burn it to a crisp. I usually scrape travel upon it. The bee can walk and cling 
one wae pecan ae poue sooner: p propalie or wax more easily than upon 
which lessens the amount to be burned. oard surfaces. However, we measure its 
Care should be exercised not to burn the importance from our standpoint, and al- 
pelo Li seasedloes, perhaps fal a though petioctly adapted to the require- 

at this method of cleaning-should only ments of the bee, still we feel as though 
be undertaken when all fire and heat are the frames are less movable, and our 
Are prevaneaiioa See ee fingers ane cl IIe. become soiled by it. 

ing the accumulation is extremely desir- REMOVING PROPOLIS FROM CLOTH- 
able, and i outwolgbts any mnpaniod of re- ING, 
moval. Thus far ave obtained a rea- IT appen: his i speci. 
sonable degree of success, and believe we Fae ne Hie sem age aes a 

shall yet have a comeplete preventive. My moving it from clothing. Having used it 
present plan is to use alittle beeswax within for three years I cannot recommend it too 
the cone. By reason of the heat it spreads highly as com pletely removing every trace 
rabidly ever the eniapaeuriaee, and foe pe any fabric. itis simply to rub the 
geart extent preventing the adhesion of the soiled portion with a small piece of ice 
carbon particles. And yet I have not when in less than half a minute it is ren- 
tried parafline wax, but believe it will dered brittle, passing imperceptibly away. 
answer, although it melts at a lower tem- re x 
perature and possibly will need replenish- 
ing more frequently. It is certainly less FRESNO COUNTY SQUIBS. 
expensive. Honey is coming at a fair rate for the 

BUSY BEES NOT SO IRRITABLE, pine: Gt yeaa ape vertsiol thervaligy 
All beekeepers of experience notice a leks Bike tweed: Huckpen loon itias rathen 

a gradual change in the disposition of bees ee Fi ae arise Lis 2 ie showing 
as the season advances, when they become iL ain ne eab CrODT pete peat giizom 
more irascible. The temper of all crea- Men Bae SEVEN: Sone MOM colonies. 
tures largely depends upon whether they abe laie sc scceen. poor run (or walk) 
are occupied or idle. During the honey- Se ae 

ae, irritability ete itself esterday (1 san Mr. Roberts, our In- 
much less than in times of failure. While eee li Ota ase and he reports foul 
our bees are occupied we are also moving ane in neighborhoods Which were: 2005 
more frequently among them. At this he wees to po On Is-y Some colonies season the fielders are rapidly wearing out. neve | een executed, and he has passed the 

Their wings are reduced in many instances eat peers on others. He says he is 
to half their origina! size; and, in conse- geueral We received. : 
quence, they become fatigued, alighting i s the extractor is idle, I must quit for 

upon the ground at various distances from Pe Drogen ts w.A : ary ata 
the hives. In walking among them the rauomnaly, - A. H. GILSTRAP. 
casual observer will fail to see these vet- P. S.—The above remarks on alfalfa only 
eran toilers, and in consequence many will apply to Fresno and King’s counties. Re- 
be trodden upon. A few crushed bees, portsiyom Stanislaus and Kern indicate a 

whether under a super or upon the ground, good flow from alfalfa. 
will call others in defense, I am exceed- ae 
ingly careful in this respect, and avoid as BEES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. 
much as possible the treading upon or 
injuring a bee, although it may have out- Bees in our section have gathered but 
lived its usefulness. As stated in a pre- little from-the ball sage, more from wild 
vious article, I use no bee-veil; neither do alfalfa and wild buckwheat. The honey is 

I possess one, and I attribute the amiabil- of first grade. White sage is now in bloom 
ity of bees very much to humane methods and the bee take to it kindly.—California 
in their management. Cultivator. 

IMPORTANCE OF PROPOLIS, Sones Sak eee 

Although much prejudice exists against Ce ON 
propolis as a coating of the hive, making it The opening price for honey is lower than 
impervious to air and consequent damp- last year, and some producers are holding 
ness, we ought not to lose sight of itsim- foran advance. About 44s cents is the 
portance. Certainly nature provided the ruling price. Complaint is made that con- 
proper material to carpet the home of the siderable of the honey sent in is unripe 
bee. Aside from its use as a cement or and consequently will not bring top price.
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eRe asst aesartites ete iarncy Wen eee ee oe weet eee ce ee RD NE Ee 

ITALIANIZING BEES—GETTING PURE dry and warm atmosphere to produce nec- 
QUEENS. tor while others require the opposite—a 

1. Ihave six colonies of the common ©00! damp season. 7 
black bees in dovetailed hives and want to Clear days and hot sunshine make the 
Italianize them, but as I have never had white clover productive ; but the bees do 

any experience, will you tell me all about A mee Leoatly 2 thes eee fi 

the most successful plan to do this? Would soe ee ~ ti aie aa are ae 
it be better to buy some Italian queens that Bree a ae See Ee Tey eee a“ 
are fertile, with 3-frame nuclei, and build eet of its being a poor pasture in this 

them up with brood frames from my old ene i 
colonies and not disturb the black queens? 

2. Do you consider the Italian bees su- BEE SPACES aN HIVES. 
perior to the blacks? There seems to be an animated discussion 

3. Can you refer me to some reliable bee going on amongst Eastern beekeepers in 
man from whom I can purchase Italian Tegard to the practicability of bee spaces 
queens, and feel assured that I will get above and around the brood frames. 
pure Italians that have been impregnated ’ W.Z. Hutchinson, considered a very re- 

by a pure Italian drone? liable authority, advocates the space sys- 

Answers—1. It depends somewhat upon tem, and the correspondent ‘*Pennsyl- 
circumstances; if you do not care for ex- vanian’” who antagonizes his theories, 
pense, it would be an excellent plan to get claims that his principal argument is that 

3-frame nuclei and build them up. Ifyou it’is ‘“‘handy.”’ The latter says that he 
have to send very far for them expressage used it himself for many years for the same 

will be quite expensive, whereas a queen Teason, but of late has entirely abandoned 

will be sent by maila thousand miles just it and, in fact, declares the space system 
as cheaply asten. You can get untested “an abomination.” When doctors disagree, 

» queens for the least money, with the likeli- who shall decide? The most popular 
hood of having most of them pure and method here seems to be to leave a quarter 

purely mated. By paying perhaps 50 cents of an inch space all around and on top. A 

more, you can have all tested queens. Per- larger space is detrimental, as it is liable to 

haps a good plan would be to get one tested be filled with honey. 
and the rest untested. Then you would be a ' : 
sure of having one true to breed from, and Dio Uacia plonsans call: trom some AM: 
for practical work you will probably find zona friends last week, Messrs. McIntyre 

hybrids just as good as pure. But you and Ivy of Phoenix. Mr. Ivy we had 

Should have pure blood to breed from, for known when a little bit of @ fellow, and, of 
: with black blood all around you you will course, we did not recognize the big six- 

find it very difficult to keep Italian blood footer who stood before us as) an old 

in the majority. Your text book will give acquaintance. They were accompanied by 

you full instructions as to introducing, and Ea ae ane a Ree ions 
generally instructions are sent o.t with Ree eee ee Lele! 

each queen. 
2. Decidedly. And that’s the general LOW PRICES TO REDUCE SURPLUS 

opinion of beekeepers in this country, al- STOCK, 
though across the sea there are many who Goods aren Pouce con ainieny of g00d seasoned 

* i material. be sold at the following prices, 
prefer blacks. Some think that the blacks White they last, delivered at our railroad aepoubHe 
in this country are not as good as thosein no freight paid: 
Europe. 6 at Q - put eres Bid to 

3. Probably any one whom you may N0.3 125) ene ere DOS 
find in the advertising pages of the journal 0 NOaG eae Bese lecrecin ae 
would send you just such a queen as you tiOMS ... 6. eee eee neces cereeteeeeess 3S. 25 

describe, if you order from him a ‘‘tested % NO. tonframie Bodies (are made - . FObHEE FOURH)s stu. 0s.csecccer-sreeer 30 20 
queen.’’—American Bee Journal. 50 10-frame Gable Covers (old style) 20 08 

—— —_ Tso 8- rame Bottoms (clear stock) .... 12 10 
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES. une poe Foundation Mill 

An observing beekeeper in Indiana says 1 12-inch Root Foundation Mill a 

that under climatic conditions strawberry (used Some)... 2-6. ee ceeeeee essen es 25 00 
blossoms have no attraction for beés; while ” eon. Bex peactors take 12 ied 
under other conditions they work on them; Dipping Tank (screened)... 2 00 
freely and-their distended honey sacks gave 2 Dapene ane Cans (Root’s 

i ‘i HHAKE SOW) heaclite iad tes creer cont 7 00 
evidence that their labor was amply re-  , 4) frame Reversible Extractors (12- Z 

warded. inch Pasket\ia selene ee .eseanss 24 00 
In some seasons bees scarcely touch 4 Root, 1% story, 8-frame Hives.. ... 1 00 

blackberry blossoms, but this year they lit- aan ay ao pey at peer and pefere nce 
erally swarmed on them. His conclusions met e made to ‘Surplus Stock,” using names an 

. ; fe d in this list 
were that certain flowers require a clear, a eine tue BERNETT BEE Hrve' Co.
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SVT: = sometimes vibrate my wings at the rate of 
= . z = 15,540 strokes per minute. 
= Editorial Comments, = (Signed, pointing to the wing tracks) 
= se = his 

STUEUN CUED UTNCT ETD cee APIS A. MELLIFICA. 

INTERESTING ABOUT BEES. mark 

A very intelligent writer furnishes the There is another matter connected with 
Scientific American with an able articleon the rapid vibration of the bee’s wings 

the means and power of flight of the honey when in action that is no mean factor in 
bee. At first thought one, though an the performance of its labors, beside that 
apiarist, would be apt to say that this was of making rapid flight between the feeding 
a matter of very little interest to him, so grounds and the hive. The speed with 

his bees stored plenty of honey. Notso; which he moves produces a strong current 

they are your friends and fellow-workers, ,of air that accelerates the evaporation of 
and the more you know of their anatomy the water contained in the nectar which 

. and their capabilities, the better prepared he has gathered, and hastens the ripening 

you are to handle them. Their occupation process which must be accomplished be- 

requires great powers of locomotion, in- fore the cells can be sealed. Nor does the 
volving strength, speed and indurance. service of the wings end here. After the 

This fact has led the scientist to make a precious material has been deposited, a 

critical study of the bee’s anatomy, and _ strong current of air is frequently produced 
the wonderful feats he accomplishes in his in the hives by the united efforts of the 

flights. They have been known to fly swarm vibrating their wings without mov- 

carrying a weight nearly double theirown, ing their bodies. Hence the perpetual! 

in the shape of dead drones, for a consid- humming that we frequently hear when 
erable distance. Nature has supplied neara hive, and their method of ripening 

various pouches about their bodies forthe thehoney. I quoteagain from the author: 
transportation of nectar, wax and such Never until honey is thus “ripened” will 

other materials as they need for the con- the cells be closed and capped for winter 

struction of their store-houses and stores, Use. 
and they are so ingeniously deyised and The wisdom manifested in inducing 
placed about their bodies as not to obstruct ingee BLD Care ie wap ectertatleas epee 

their flight or lose their contents in trans- observation consisted of a glass-covered 
portation. So much interested did the passage (between the hive and the window 
writer of the article become in the matter aut) ou anon ka ances Hone oye wide, 

that he set about contriving e machine to anlage geacou the ios Gi thie pascdeoee 
ascertain the number of vibrations per often so obstructed with idle bees as to 
minute that the bee makes in his flights. impede the passage of their more indus- 
Space will not permit us to give in detail a hous fellows. When it vee epsered 

description of his machines; ut with a however, that the, wings of those, idler 
set of clock-works and a smoked disk, that each clung to the floor to prevent 
after a few experiments he was able to ac- flight, and that all on one side faced one 

complish his purpose. He then says: Way while those opposite faced the other 
% 2 way, thereby producing air currents in 

While I realize that should I tell you opposite directions through the same pas- 
that I had counted the vibrations and that sage, and with the co-operation of those 

they sometimes exceeded 15,000 per min- within through the otherwise nearly air- 
ute, and that I also have the certificate of tight hive, I have felt like apologizing to 
the bee to the same effect, you will accuse the toilers for my slanderous thought, and 
me of treading at least on the borders of wag impressed anew that ‘“‘they also serve 
romance; yet I trust Ishall be able tocon- who only stand and wait.” * 

vince you that both assertions are prac- So rapidly does this artificial process of 
Beall EeRO ns : evaporation proceed that it will be found 

The certificate of the bee to which I py experiment that a hive will weigh less 
refer might be interpreted thus: in the morning than it weighed the night 

I hereby certify that when in flight I before.
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CHAPTER X. pIgecony hives and bees; that the old 
The writer said in Chapter IV that sev- ives having been destroyed Jong ago, these 

eral months went by after the search for ne end Begs avo leased arreaeone nls 

Basil by his family, that theft Nellie Oom- leases goes to ths members of the corpora- 
blin suggested that the gypsies had possibly tion, who are“mostly bedkeepars, andvin 

made away with him, and that on this clue this way, when a beekeeper gets capelaantat 

search was made, but as the reader knows, cuts prices, his business is taken from 
unsuccessfully. Basil did write a letter hin P , : _ 

about twenty-five days after his capture by The ‘ 

the gypsies, but the letter was some time i. SE ke the adios nee 
in reaching its destination, for the date of ply factory and head ravtandiobittnn ae 

postmark on the envelope was nearly four keepers’ corporation erick he next visits. 
months later than the date on the letter- finding a laxze factory. on. East Second 

ad what. rejicng there wash surety cowering many acres devoted ox- s ! ¥ A erates c : 
and returned compliments. All expressed ee Se a ete Oe eae: 

sreat regret at Basil’s detention in Cuba, room, and our hero’s father is shown over 
but believed that he could not be persuaded the factory ; that seine! its ah PaReeEne. 
to return home, from the tone of his first : 2 sine a LS ee 

letter Other Tater flowed, and both #DICES, ad bore ho ag surprise HU 
Be ine oe pend the hive seems nothing more than a two- 

Finally a letter came telling of the siege of pute noglens Aton tbe central person mh 

fe SL CADED LS: pune surrendee a clerk remarks that one or ts frames are 
the Spanish; of Basil’s title of “Mayor of all that are necessary to get the honey re- 

Havana,” and all had hopes of his early OuBRIGE ROOTES placed by the beess ree 
3 3 8 5 

Meals inibok. knowing of his son’s great the honey is ppened by a Deny eee 

interest in "Modern, Agriculture,” and its formerly, hut the hives are arranged with 
Ny eiiertul Hatures) had decided Saat greater facilities for removing the honey 
vestigate the ‘“Apiarian Implements” and Mr. Bayton then goes to the office etl 

pooeaet a modern apiary ready, tosurprise kes his order, with the understanding 
him. So he first visited Prof. Comblin that the pooda, to be. deliversdvand 
and learned all ener Basil had peesned aie fitted ap eomalees See natE ae 
months before; then he went to Los An-  @f” aaa 5 

cles to eco the supply Yalory and Sho Gay Abe other tal racy node 
The ee ores ho winited). Gat ae Several days after Mr. Bayton returned 

z z rE ? 0 2 fi 3 
after a long conference with its manager he a she howe panied she frat eae pt sods 

is let into a few secrets. ‘‘That the honey rehioes erick iberiess ies See ic 
business is now one great combine; that begin Poohe bother ee oration send 
none but good, careful beekeepers are al- MecBacten accom Le a Renae to take 

lowed in the business; that nene are al- her ye it till B. M Peeae ¥ ae 
lowed to handle their own product, and Clare. 2 : ae mB oamnes 
that there is no such thing as cut or low S : ; : 5 2 ‘ ‘ 
prices; that the bee men do not own a The American steamer reaches port San 
modern hiye; that a great corporation of Pedro after about a fortnight’s yoyage. 
beekeepers owns all the improved honey ‘The time has passed quickly to Basil, hay-
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ing so charming a lady as Miss Milford for by Nellie and Basil, so interested are they 
a fellow traveler, and to look at them one in the bees and the new hives. Basil sees 
could hardly decide whether they werea a man working in the upper end of the 
young married couple on their wedding apiary, and he and Nellie make their way 
trip, or only engaged, so interested were to where he is. Basil asks an explanation 
they in each other. On arrival at Los An- of the working of the hives. The apiarist 
geles the young people part, Miss Milford complies by taking a hive apart and show- 

for Pasadena, Mr. Bayton to remain in ing his visitors that the extracting of the 
Los Angeles until his folks can be commu- honey is accomplished by the force of 
nicated with. suction from the inside of a honey comb. 

“ ; é . : . & : The extracting frame is constructed with 
Basil has been five days in the city, and a narrow tank, punctured full of holes. 

is rather surprised at not having received On the sides of this narrow tank are 
word from his folks. But just as he is fastened sheets of comb foundation in such 
leaving his hotel in the morning, up drives a way that the holes are in the center of 

Charles and Maud with a beautiful span the base of the honey comb. By this 

of blacks, Basil’s favorite team, hitched to method the honey is removed from the in- 

an easy running surrey. Greetings are side, while the bees place the honey in i 
of course profuse, and Basil leaves the city from the outside. The comb honey is re- 

immediately. On arrival at the ranch moved by shutting the bees off from the 

Basil finds a company to receive him, Miss super, allowing them to get out but not 
Nellie, Masters Fred and John Comblin, to get back, by a mechanical contrivance 
Miss Milford and their lady friends. Basil that does not make it necessary to lift the 

C. Bayton, “Mayor of Havana,” is the super or disturb the hive till the bees are 
hero of the hour, out. The apiarist takes great pleasure in 

A delightful evening is passed, though showing the apiary to the young people, 
Basil is the greatest talker, being asked to and especially to Basil, its owner. 
relate his many adventures, which he does But soon the apiarist goes to care for a 
in an interesting way. ee swarm, leaving Nellie and Basil to them- 

Next morning all prepare for a picnic, selves, which time they improve, as “doth 
and some one speakes of an apiary. Basil the busy bee improve each shining hour.”’ 
is all interest at once. ‘‘Yes,” says he, " 3 : 

“T’ve got my apiary yet to perfect. I hope 3 , i is 
TI will not be interrupted again.” The picnic comes to a sudden close by an 
Then there is a merry laugh from the unfortunate accident. Miss Milford has 

company, and Basil inquires its cause. been bitten by a rattlesnake, it is feared. 

“Why,’? says Miss Milford, ‘‘you said The party are all hurried into the wagon 

that rather sad, Basil; that’s all.” and driven back to the ranch, On arrival 

Nellie notices the attention Basil pays to at the house, Dr. Haskel, a near neighbor * 

Miss Milford, and to Father Bayton she jg found, who treats the wounded girl for 
looks sad. a very severe “Spanish dagger’? spear. 

The picnic party is conveyed by wagons Part of the spear point remains in the un- 
to the new apiary. ‘This looks like a fortunate girl’s ankle, The rattlesnake 
honey harvest rather than a picnic. scare is accounted for when Miss Milford 

Hello! What’s this? A modern apiary on explains that she thought she heard a rat- 

the very plateau I had picked out formy  tlesnake at the time of stepping on the 
modern apiary! Father, are you surely dagger point.” 
in the business?” ? In the hurry Basil and Nellie, up in the 

“No, my son; this is your own apiary, apiary, were forgotten, so Charles Bayton 

ready for business. So you see you’ve not goes back with one of the wagons to get 
lost your time,” remarks Mr, Bayton. them. 

“Well, friends, don’t charge me with Next day Miss Milford is much better, 

neglect, for my picnic’s with the bees to- and the engagement of Basil Bayton to 
day,” said Basil. “Ofcourse I want com- Nellie Comblin is announced. 

pany. Who of you are with me?” Kind and patient reader, there is little 

“We are,” said John and Fred Comblin. more to say, save that a happier couple 
“Pm not,” said Miss Milford. ‘Bees you never saw. 

and [are not very friendly.” A month later a quiet wedding took place 

“Come, Nellie; you will be with us,” in the village of Fairview. Prof. Comblin 
said Fred. gave the beautiful bride away. Mr. and 

“Yes, do, Nellie. We must have one Mrs, Basil Bayton set sail on the next 

sweet lady, or the bees will take us for rob- steamer for Havana, Cuba, to spend their 
bers,’* Basil declares. honeymoon, Basil thinking he was in duty 

So the others go over to the cafion for pound to return and fill his office for a 

strolls among the wilds of the mountain — short time as ‘Mayor of Havana.” 

nooks. After a while Fred and John steal & 

off, and their disappearance is not noticed THE END.
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EXTRACTING HONEY. to mature, and we make it a point to begin 

Following are extracts from a letter writ- the extracting just as soon as the harvest 
ten to The American Bee Journal by a CC88e8- There are seasons, however, like 
well known Illinois bee man on a topic of the present one, when the honey flow is so 
common interets to beekeepers. Mr. strong and so continuous that the bees get 
Dadant writes: over-crowded and the supers are all filled 

The fact that bees are capping acomb of !0ng before the end of the crop. The only 
honey does not mean that the honey is remedy for such a state of things is to take 
sufficiently ripe. [have often seen honey the chances of a little unripe honey and re- 
work, or ferment, in such a way as to lieve the hive of its load before any time is 
burst the capping of the comb. This hap- lost by the bees or before swarming prep- 
pens more especially in hot and damp sum- arations are made. When there is any 
mers, when it is very difficult for the doubt, however, as to the ripeness of the 

honey to ripen, owing to the dampness of honey, it is well to follow the Muth method 

the atmosphere. In an ordinary season "4 Keep it in open vessels in a hot, dry 
honey may be considered sufliciently ripen- place for a few weeks before attempting to 
ed when it has been on the hive fora week or Put it on the market.—Riverside Globe. 
HADES The renter frouble wath unripe Seat ani oe cE EES 
oney comes from that which is daily added 

to an unfinished super by the heeds Dur- oe 
ing the first two or three days after it is The honey bee has done good work this 
harvested, clover or basswood honey is season, yet the owners of the busy insects 
usually so thin as to shake out of the comb do not wear that broad smile of content- 
yery readily, or even to drip out, if the ment usually found with the man who has 
comb is upturned. Such honey will not do all things coming his way. More than one 
to extract, unless it is afterward ripened owner of an apiary in or near this city has 

artificially. on hand several tons of as fine comb honey 
Messrs. Muth & Son of Ohio, who handle a8 was ever put in comb. Yet there is 

hundreds of barrels of honey every year, Something lacking to make those owners 

tell us that they ripen their honey by feel like setting up the watermelons, and 
keeping it in open vessels, afterextracting, that something is the scarcity of buyers 

ina warm and dry room. Thus it isquite and the small price offered for honey by» 
likely that if the supers are taken out and — the few buyers who do show up. 
placed where they can have air and warmth The best price quoted to producers for 

the honey will thicken and become ripe, but fine white comb honey is only 8 cents. 
we prefer to leave such superson the hive, When never a pound of it should be sold 
even if we have to tier up tosuch anextent _ for less than 10 cents, at least. The offers 
that it would become necessary to prop up for the strained article are fully as bad. 
the hive with sticks or braces. Not only The average is 314 cents a pountd, and this 
would the bees ripen thishoney fasterthan is not a fair price. 
can be done artificially, but there would A good many of those engaged in the 
be also the advantage of the super furnish- production of honey in and around this 
ing them additional space for honey as fast city are so fixed, financially, that they can 
as the quantity is lessened by evaporation, hold their crop, and if they do, it means 
Consequently we would not start extract- that they will get better prices later on.— 
ing until there was absolutely no room left | Riverside Enterprise. 
for the bees to store honey, or so little that 
further delay would be likely to induce = | Seta: o ee 
them to swarm. For Sale or Exchange. 

There are several reasons why the bees : 
work better in an empty super than ina Notices under this head at one cent per word 
full one—that is, provided the combs are ites cheeal Sepak alee 
already built. The hive being less crowd- FPOR SALE—Fifty colonies of hybreds, bees, in 
ed, they find the place to deposit their new, painted, one-story Heddon hives. $3 per 
load much more readily and thus lose less C!OnY- Mito SmrtH, Long Beach, Cal. ‘ 
time in hunting for empty cells. Then — ........... Aa 
there is noneed of building additional ee eco gold mine in Southern Ore- 

combs or whitening or stretching the BON;1Ot AUS TOL A bee Se NCH Aho eee 
combs already built. But when pe aber eee canta Mone aL Address) Was 
is all enuthe other ony Snare SDONON > ese det 3 ee 
it there is little time lost, and we believe - Lisi 
it is a mistake to remove either before SENT EO an Vane eee : 
they are well filled unless more may be “& 5 ey 
procured or unless the crop is at an end. GOLDEN Rares abi Gallup Pe 
When the crop is ended, it takes but a  ADEL " | pest hehasinhisyard. J. D. Givens, 

very short time for the last honey harvested ALBINO. Lisbon, Texas. Box 3.
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Our F ion Goes One T Month ur Foundation Goes One lon a Month. 
» 

We are now making hundreds of pounds of COMB FOUNDATION by a process that enables one man 
to make 300 Ibs. daily, 60 feet of wax sheets at one operation, which makes the medium brood Foundation 

_ as strong as the old style heavy brood; no broken or sagging of this Comb Foundation; it is much cheaper 
and better, and of perfect even thickness, the base of cell being very thin. Our Wax is thoroughly clari- 
fied, and of a good even grade ‘Better than Weed’s,” is what our people say. 

Price of Gomb Foundation. Price for Making Up Foundation 
Based on Wax at 25c per Ib., subject to change. From Wax Furnished. 

No. sheets 5 Size. to the Ib. per Ib. 10 bs. 25 lbs. 10 Ibs, 25 lbs. 100 Ibs. 
Heavy Brood..7%4x16% 6 $050 $040 $035 | Heavy Brood, per lb.... $012 $010 $0 09 
Medium, ne 7 Ouro dtc OP eect see Bod Jo Dea ke em ee Thin, surplus, 3%x15% 21 5 45S 42 |- Thin, st » ote 20 ; 
Ex.Thin, surplus 28 6 50 45 | Ex. Thin, surplus, see BO 20 
Weed’s Patent Process Foundation.......ccssssesseessrssseseessseeeeeess 10 Cents per Ib. above these prices 

All Foundation is neatly packed in boxes, with tissue paper between each sheet, and delivered by rail- 
way or boat, by direct routes in Southern California, in lots of 75 Ibs. or more, or with other goods. 

Notice—Reduced Prices for surplus Foundation. Prices for making also reduced. Our Foundation 
is excepted by the bees in a recent test, better and combs much quicker finished than the patent Weed 
Foundation or Drawn Comb, though the Weed and Drawn Comb had preferred location in the supers. 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE COMPANY, 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Pog a RE ACO Oe TOURTEL, 88g ho 

HONEY “FIXINS.2 
Snow White Falcon Section ......,..$3.50 per 1,000. $16,25 per 5,000. $30.00 per 10,000. 

__ Seetion Holders, any size, smooth sawed................. $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1,000, 
Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed ..... ..... 85 per 100. 7.00 per 1,000. 
Slotted Sawed Separators (Basswood) ..........6... 0.05 85 per 100. 8.00 per 1,000. 

~~ Sawed Separators, 3} x17, 178 or' 18.2. 000... c cece eee 60 per 100. 4.00 per 1,000. 2 
__ Followers Boards, with Wedges......................... 8.00 per 100. 25.00 per 1,000. 

- Daisy Foundation Fastener............ 2.22. .......+-.+++.$1.25. Without Lamp, $1.00. 
_ Sections, Formers or Folders.........................450e per 100. $2.50 and $3.26 each. % 

Parker Foundation Fastener ...... 0.00.00 ..ce cee cece cee ases tenses sees200. Roller, 200, 

Sate F SEND FOR OUR ‘ APRIL CATALOGUE.” 

ee j e : 

The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 
e LOS ANGELES, CAL. | 

NS SY 

Johnson, Cary ell 
Shipping and ; 

2 : (), Commission Merchants / 

Correspondence Solicited | : ] 

in Regard to Selling & & 

Write us at once. 346 N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL 

———EeE———————————————————————— 

JAMES R. TOWNSEND ALFRED E. TOWNSEND FRANCIS M. TOWNSEND 

Solicitors of 
TOWNSEND BROTHERS., american ana roreign 

Copyrights and su ume «= PAATENTS 
9 Downey Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL, Junction Spring, Temple and Main Sts 

Please Mention the Pacific Bee Journal :
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